FRENCH WINTER SESSION

PASS/FAIL OPTION

FREN 101  Elementary French I  FREN 201  Intermediate French I
FREN 102  Elementary French II  FREN 202  Intermediate French II

TIER 1 TRADITIONS & CULTURES/GEN ED
DIVERSITY EMPHASIS (CROSS LISTED)

FREN 160A1  The French-Speaking World (Building Connections)

TIER 2 INDIVIDUALS & SOCIETIES/GEN ED
DIVERSITY EMPHASIS (CROSS LISTED)

FREN 230  French Culture (Building Connections)
FREN 231  Fashion and Culture in France and Italy (Building Connections)

TIER 2 HUMANITIES/GEN ED Diversity Emphasis

FREN 373  US & Francophone Hip-Hop Cultures (EP Artist)

ALL CLASSES ARE ONLINE
REGISTER NOW!  summer-winter.arizona.edu
In-State Tuition for ALL in Summer/Winter Session!

QUESTIONS?  see french.arizona.edu |